FACIAL TO GO
Thank you for trying my Facial To Go!
If you enjoyed using these products,
why not get a few girlfriends together
to share in some REAL pampering?
As a hostess, you can earn lots of
FREE Products & your friends can too!

Welcome to your private facial!
Life is busy and it’s hard to find time
to pamper yourself.
I am offering this convenient way
To experience our
Fantastic Mary Kay Products
on your time….

Thanks for agreeing to try my new
Facial To Go!

Step by Step - Your Skin will Look it’s BEST!
1.

I know you will enjoy trying these products
which are formulated to give you
the healthier, younger-looking skin you want.
And….because you are a busy person,
I will call you to get your opinion.
However, if you call ME
before I call YOU
(within 48 hours of receiving your Facial To Go)

you will receive a FREE lipstick!

CLEANSE—Using the packet of TimeWise 3-in-1 Cleanser,
squeeze 1/2 the contents (save the rest for another use) into
your hand and with your fingertips, massage all over your
face, avoiding the eyes. Remove with a damp cloth. (I have
enclosed a disposable facial cloth for your convenience.)

2. MOISTURIZE—Using the packet of TimeWise AgeFighting Moisturizer, squeeze 1/2 the contents into your
hand and massage all over the face and throat, again
avoiding the eyes.
3. PROTECT—Foundation protects your skin and the new
Mary Kay formula gives your skin an even appearance!
Our customers absolutely love the consistency and the “I
don’t even feel like I’m wearing foundation” effect. Call me
to schedule an appointment to find your perfect shade and
formula...customized just for you!

If you place an order within 48 hours of your
facial, you’ll receive a FREE gift! WOW!

4. FINISH—Just follow the instructions on your MK Signature
Look Card and enjoy creating your new look! We can
customize any “look” you want at our appointment

SO, LET’S GET STARTED!

Prices & products are available just call me or visit my website!
Call me & Share your Opinion of the Products...
Receive YOUR FREE LIPSTICK !

